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Liberal Arts dean resigns
to work at Cal Poly Pomona
By Kali Blomstrom
Staff Writer

After serving two years as
dean of the School of Liberal
Arts, Sidney Ribeau has resigned
to take the position of vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs at Cal
Poly Pomona.
Ribeau was not looking to
leave Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
but after receiving a nomination
for the Pomona position, he felt
the career advancement oppor
tunity was too great to pass up.
Ribeau will remain at San
Luis Obispo until the end of July.
Ribeau said the School of Liberal
Arts will have an interim dean,
chosen from the current faculty
and staff, for the 1992-93 school
year, after which time the posi
tion will open up to a nationwide
search.
The interim dean will be
chosen by President Warren
Baker and Vice President of
Academic Affairs Robert Koob
based on consultations with

re p re se n ta tiv e s from each
department in the school.
Nominations and applications
for this position are due by July
15, and a decision is expected
soon thereafter.
As dean, Ribeau has gained a
great deal of visibility for the
academic programs in liberal
arts. One way he has done this is
through the establishment of a
Liberal Arts Fair. Ribeau said
this event has helped to spread
awareness of the credibility of
liberal arts programs to parents,
alumni and community.
Ribeau also helped to estab
lish a philosophy major here and
has several other projects in
progress. He initiated the posi
tion of director of ethnic studies
and currently a program is being
developed to make this field of
study into a minor.
Ribeau also worked on es
tablishing a center for the study
of science technology in society.
He said he will still work on this

B a k e r s e le c ts n e w
d ir e c to r of a th le tic s
Michael SheaLs
Staff Writer

After a four-m onth-long
search. Cal Poly has a new ath
letic director.
Tuesday morning. President
Warren Baker announced the
a p p oin tm en t o f Joh n P.
McCutcheon, associate athletic
director for administration at
Boston College, to the position.
McCutcheon, who will begin
work in mid-August, has been
in the athletic department at
Boston College since 1980. He is
a graduate of Indiana Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and has a
master’s degree in sports ad
ministration from Ohio Univer
sity.
M cCutcheon was recom 
mended by a university-wide
consultative committee follow
ing a nationvode search.
“We are extremely pleased
John McCutcheon has accepted
our offer,” Baker said. “He has
outstanding experience with a
high-quality Division I program
at Boston College, and is very
well qualifSed to lead Cal Poly’s
transition from a Division II
athletics program to a EHvision
I program.
“ He has set exem plary
Division I standards,” Baker
said, “and a very high gradua
tion rate with athletes.”
M c C u tc h e o n , 39 , s a id
graduating athletes should be

one of the top priorities for any
institution. He noted Boston
College’s 100 percent gradua
tion rate for seniors on the foot
ball team.
“ I f the ath letes a re n ’ t
g r a d u a tin g , y o u ’ re g o in g
against the mission o f the
university, which isn’t the pur
p ose o f a t h l e t i c s ,” sa id
McCutcheon.
McCutcheon said Cal Poly’s
decision to move to Division I is
what originally piqued his in
terest in the job. He said the
u n iv e r s ity ’ s tra n sitio n to
Division I and the attainment of
outside dollars will be his big
gest challenges.
Chosen out of the 92 ap
plicants for the position ,
McCutcheon said he is excited
and anxious to get to work. He
also said he realizes he will be
closely watched.
“I want as open a program as
we can run,” said McCutcheon.
“You need to be able to justify
any moves you make.”
McCutcheon was named to
the position over Rod Sherman,
a sports marketing specialist
and former college football star.
Sherman, however, still maj
be hired, through private fund
ing, to oversee fund raising and
promotion within the com
munity. This will be a major
topic of discussion during the
last couple of weeks in July, ac
cording to Baker.

project after he leaves San Luis
Obispo, and he hopes to establish
a minor in the field once the cen
ter IS established at the San Luis
Obispo campus.
Several department heads
from the school said Ribeau
played a big role in bringing the
School of Liberal Arts together
and said they are sad to see him
goPhilosophy department head
Laurence Houlgate, who has
been at Cal Poly for 12 years,
says Ribeau has been the best
dean the school has ever had.
Houlgate called Ribeau “a
vigorus defender of the liberal
arts, which is essential in a tech
nical university.”
S peech
c o m m u n ic a t io n
department head Ray Zeuschner
said, “Even after being here only
two ye£u*s. Dean Ribeau has left
a positive impact on the School of
Liberal Arts. He has given us the
momentum to keep going ... and
the direction he has launched
will stay with us for a long time.”

RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Summor Mustang

Sidney Ribeau, dean for the School of Liberal Arts, starts to pack up
his belongings. Ribeau will make the move to Cal Poly Pomona later
this month.

Poly still waits for budget
Baker uncertain if state government will limit cuts
to California State University system to 6 percent
.John Cri.stofano
Staff Writer

Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker said Tuesday “it will be
business as usual at Cal Poly,”
despite the fact that the state is
without a budget.
Although Baker hoped that
the state would resolve the
budget by July 1, that didn’t hap
pen. Republican Gov. Pete Wil
son and the Democratic-controlled Legislature, who have
been bickering for more than six
months, could not agree on how
to cover an immediate $6 billion
shortfall by the midnight Tues
day deadline.
Baker explained that a delay
in passing the budget is nothing
new, but in earlier cases there
had been “continuing resolu
tions.” The resolutions enabled
the state legislature to decide,
with the governor’s approval, to
continue operations of the state
government. Expenditure levels
were frozen at current levels.
This year the state is issuing
lOUs called “registered war
rants” to state workers and ven
dors while the budget remains in
limbo. These are checks that can
only be cashed with the permis
sion of the state treasurer.
In the meantime. Baker said,
“we will continue to provide ser
vices and have classes.”
Baker also said he was unsure

if the Legislature would approve
some elements of Chancellor
Barry Munitz’s four-point plan.
Proponents o f the plan say it
would save some departments
and tenure-track positions from
being eliminated.
The crucial point of the plan
would hold cuts to the CSU to no
more than $100 million, or 6 per
cent below the 1991-92 budget.

“And that will affect the opera
tions of the university.”
Hazel Scott, vice president of
Student Affairs, agreed with
Baker.
“Depending on the percentage
o f the cut (above 8 percent), it
means the university would have
to reduce operational dollars and
perhaps reduce staffing,” Scott
said.

“ If it goes beyond (8 percent), we’re going to
have additional budget reductions, and that
w ill affect the operations of the university.’’
Warren Baker,
Cal Poly President
“It is most uncertain whether
or not our budget reduction
would be limited to 6 percent,”
Baker said. He added that the 6
percent reduction was only a
proposal, and that W ilson’s
budget called for an 11.3 percent
reduction.
Baker said if the budget
reduction is higher than 8 per
cent, the level the university is
basing its plans on, it could mean
more cuts.
“If it goes beyond (8 percent),
we’re going to have additional
budget reductions,” Baker said.

Point two o f the plan, the
adoption o f a 40 percent student
fee increase for 1992-93, seems a
near certainty. Baker said.
“We feel fairly confident that
the Legislature will go along
with the 40 percent fee increase,”
Baker said. “And since the gover
nor recommended it in the first
place, we feel confident he’ll sign
it.”
The third point of Munitz’s
plan, which would enact legisla
tion to provide incentives —
“golden handshakes” — for CSU
faculty to take early retirement.
See BUDGET, page 3
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Sarajevo receives aid as Serb Watchdog claims insurance
siege of capital continues
agencies rip off government

Propriety of UC faculty loan
allocation stirs controversy

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) — Aid workers
handed out tuna and tomato soup to some of Sarajevo’s
besieged residents Wednesday, and heavily armed
French marines flew in to help keep the airpK)rt op>en for
aid shipments.
Dodging sniper fire, relief workers began distributing
30 tons of military combat rations delivered by French
planes Tuesday and Wednesday. More flights were ex
pected late in the day, and the European Community
announced it would begin a six-plane operation
Thursday to ferry in food, blankets and tents.
“Tliis is a drop in the ocean, but it is an important
drop,” said Fabrizio Hochschild, a U.N. refugee official.
He said 30 tons would feed 30,000 people for two
days. He estimated about 400,000 people were still in
Sarajevo, which is desperately short o f food and
medicine because of a nearly 3-month-old siege by Serb
militants opposed to Bosnia’s secession from Yugoslavia.
International pressure was growing for a halt to the
fighting so that relief supplies can be moved safely. Ger
man Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel said a land corridor
also should be op>ened to Sarajevo, and Secretary of
State James A. Baker III repeated that U.S. warplanes
would be available if needed to protect U.N. aid opera
tions.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government has virtual
ly given private insurance companies a license to steal
hundreds of millions of tax dollars by contracting with
them to process Medicare claims, according to the ad
ministration’s own watchdog of the program.
The use of outside contractors to handle Medicare
claims “is an inherent conflict of interest,” and amounts
to “thievery,” said Richard Kusserow, inspector general
of the Department of Health and Human ^rvices.
Kusserow, who is leaving after 11 years in the inspec
tor general’s post, discussed is concerns at a parting
breakfast gathering with reporters.
Medicare has long relied upon private health in
surance companies to process its claims. These contrac
tors often fail to catch bill§ that first should be sub
mitted to private insurance companies and let the
government pick up the tab, Kusserow said.
“They’re not going to go after themselves,” Kusserow
said.
He estimated the problem is costing the government
at least $100 million a year.
“What they should be is honest about it and apply for
a license to steal,” said Kusserow.
When asked about Kusserow’s remarks. Health and
Human Services Secretary Louis Sullivan said he
thought the system needed “streamlining.” When asked
if he thought the companies were stealing from the
government, Sullivan replied: “I would not go so far as
to say that.”

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — Beset by budget woes.
University of California officials faced new questions
about personnel perks Wednesday with revelations of a
$100 million allocation for faculty and executive
mortgages.
The allotment drew some criticism as an imprudent
move at a time when the university faces possible
layoffs, pay cuts and student fee hikes in the light of the
state budget crisis.
“As usual. I’m sure it’ll probably turn out to be a
public relations disaster,” said Regent Glenn Campbell.
The program didn’t go down well at the Association of
Students, either.
“Obviously, the university has a need to recruit
quality faculty,” said ASUC executive officer Lisa Swartout. But she said students struggling to meet fee in
creases are “where the university should be placing its
resources.”
System spokesman Mike Alva defended the program,
saying it is primarily a recruitment and retention tool
for faculty, and generates interest. Ninety-three percent
of the loans have gone to faculty and half of the loans
have gone to assistant and ass(x;iate professors, Alva
said.

Construction spending up
again, but only slightly

SACRAMENTO (AP) — California issued its first
state lOUs since the Great Depression Wednesday as a
budget standoff left the state without ready cash or
authority to pay its bills any other way.
The 13,000 lOUs — formally called registered war
rants — were printed, Tuesday, but Controller Gray
Davis delayed a decision on whether to put them into
the mail until shortly after 4 p.m. Wednesday, just
minutes before the normal afternoon mail pickup from a
suburban Sacramento plant where all state checks are
issued.
About 12,000 of the lOUs were state income tax
refunds, and the other 1,000 were an assortment of pay
ments for supplies, utility bills, rent and other routine
state expenses, Davis spokesman Edd Fong said.
“Apparently a budget breakthrough is neither im
minent nor on the horizon,” Davis said in a written
statement after Gov. Pete Wilson, state schools chief Bill
Honig and key legislators spent the day exchanging in
sults and charges of obstructionism but showed no signs
of ending their political stalemate.
“I cannot in good conscience withhold payments to
which people are legally entitled. Accordingly, it is vsdth
deep regret that I authorize release of approximately
13,000 registered wairants,” Davis said.
The lOUs are a huge black mark on the state’s credit
record and could lead to an expensive loss of favorable

U.S. accuses Iran, Syria of
making counterfeit dollars
WASHINGTON (AP) — Iran, aided by Syria, is using
government presses to print perhaps billions of dollars
in “nearly perfect” counterfeit U.S. $100 bills, a congres
sional task force said Wednesday.
The aim is to destabilize the U.S. economy while
easing Iran’s deficit and buying influence around the
world, said a report released by two Republican mem
bers of Congress.
The high-quality, fake currency is showing up in
Europe, Asia and Africa and in the cash-hungry nations
o f the former Soviet Union where Iran is trying to
spread Islamic fundamentalism, said Rep. Bill McCol
lum and Sen. Connie Mack, both o f Florida.
While most Americans rarely handle $100 bills, such
bills are commonly used in transactions abroad, and offi
cials say they often are the preferred currency for bribes,
money laundering and drug deals.
“The implications for the dollar’s role as the interna
tional medium of exchange could be serious,” McCollum
said. A major reason for announcing details of the con
gressional investigation now, he said, is to counter
recent Iranian claims that the U.S. government is
producing the bogus bills itself.
Evidence gathered by the congressional Thsk Force
on Terrorism and Unconventional Warfare has been
passed on to the Secret Service and the U.S. Treasury
Department, he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Builders boosted construc
tion spending in May for the fifth straight month, the
government reported Wednesday, but analysts said the
0.2 percent increase was anemic compared to gains after
previous recessions.
“This whole recovery is shaping up as a more modest
one than usual, particularly in housing,” said economist
Mark Obrinsky o f the Federal National Mortgage As
sociation.
Spending on residential, non-residential and govern
ment projects totaled $423.2 billion at a seasonally ad
justed annual rate, up from $422.4 billion in April, the
Commerce Department reported.
It was the highest level since the value of new con
struction totaled $425.6 billion in November 1990.
Outlays in May were 6.8 percent above those in the
same month a year ago. But that was less than half the
13.2 percent increase in spending in 1983, the year after
the 1981-82 recession.
Although the revised April increase was a similarly
puny 0.2 percent, it was an improvement over the
department’s original estimate that spending had fallen
0.3 percent.
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C u e s ta s tu d e n ts to
liv e in P o ly d o r m s
Krenda Lynn Mills
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s budget crisis may
mean that as many as 400 Cuesta College students could call the
Cal Poly dorms home starting
this fall.
Robert Bostrom, Cal Poly’s
director of housing, said that
budget cuts have forced enroll
ment reductions that will create
a large number of vacancies in
Cal Poly’s residence halls.
With an estimated 500 of the
dorms’ 2,795 beds vacant in the
fall, Bostrom said it makes sense
to offer housing to Cuesta stu
dents.
In previous years Cuesta stu
dents, faculty and administra
tion have asked Cal Poly to
provide Cuesta students with
housing, but until now there
h a sn ’t been enough room ,
Bostrum said.
Gilbert Stork, vice president
of Student Services at Cuesta,
and his counterpart at Cal Poly,
Hazel Scott, vice president for
Student Affairs, have been work
ing on the joint venture which
Stork said was a result of
another Cuesta/Cal Poly coopera
tive program announced last
March.
Cal Poly is being forced to
begin phasing out its technical
agriculture program due to
severe enrollment cutbacks.
According to Stork, Cuesta
has offered to take a group of 30
freshmen interested in that
program. The students would
concurrently take agriculture
production classes at Cal Poly
while taking general education
courses at Cuesta.

Bad to the bone

Bostrom estimated that 18 of
the 30 students will want to live
on Cal Poly’s campus. But to
house so few would be very costly
since Cuesta’s fall semester
starts 30 days before Cal Poly’s
fall quarter starts.
Stork said the opening and
maintenance of residence hall
facilities for relatively few stu
dents did not seem practical.
This provided Cal Poly with a
reason to offer dorm housing to
more Cuesta students, Bostrom
said.
The number of students inter
ested in the program will deter
mine where they will be housed.
If there are fewer than 100 stu
dents, Sierra Madre Hall’s Tower
Zero may be used. Stork said. If
more than 100 students show in
terest, Cal Poly will probably
devote Muir Hall to Cuesta stu
dents.
“Cal Poly provides an excel
lent housing program offering
counseling and policies that meet
students’ needs, as well as an at
mosphere that is safe and
secure,” he said.
Cuesta students living in Cal
Poly’s dorms will have full access
to all services the housing
program provides, Bostrom said.
By filling the empty beds with
Cuesta students. Cal Poly will be
able to keep all the dorm rents
low, which will benefit Cal Poly
students living on campus.
Stork expects that most o f the
students living in the dorms will
be those planning to transfer to
Cal Poly, and he said this joint
venture will acclimate the stu
dents to two institutions at the
same time.
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Duke (left) and Duffy chill out in the U.U. Plaza Wednesday morning as they check out the babes.

BUDGET
From page 1

has been modified and should
pass. Baker said.
The fourth point, which would
allow the CSU administration to
be independent in running its
own business affairs, is expected
to get partial clearance. Baker
said.
“We may get some o f it,”
Baker said. “But it will take a
good deal more time, effort and
discussion with the Legislature
before we receive much in the
way o f flexibility.”
Scott said that she hoped all
o f M unitz’s plan would be
passed. “I remain optimistic, but
cautiously optimistic,” she said.

STATE
From page 2
bonds rates, but they will have
no im m e d ia te im p a ct on
recipients, since all California
banks have agreed to honor them
for 30 days in the same manner
as any other check for regular
customers.
H o w e v e r, r e c ip ie n t s o f
registered warrants were urged
to make their deposits in person
to avoid potential problems, and
it was unknown how long banks
— particularly small ones
without large reserves — could
absorb the delay in redeeming
the warrants.
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Cal Poly evolution points toward UC San Luis Obispo
By John H. Stead
Decisions being made today
might be easier to accept if a
more complete understanding of
Cal Poly’s future became com
mon knowledge.
Cal Poly may be evolving into
the “University of California at
San Luis Obispo.” This is a logi
cal move for Cal Poly, which
started as a vocational high
school, gained junior college
status, became California State
Polytechnic College, then Califor
nia Polytechnic State University.
’Ib date, this growth process
recognized in the minds of a
few and unknowingly nurtured
by many — has created the
“Flagship of the State University
System
How did Cal Poly gain this
r e p u t a t io n ? A lfr e d N orth
Whitehead, in his little book,
“The Aims of Education,” (1929)
provides a clue with his sugges
tion that, “The antithesis be
tween a technical and liberal
education is fallacious. There can
be no adequate technical educa
tion which is not liberal, and no
liberal education which is not
technical...education should turn
out a pupil with something he
knows well and something he
can do well.”
The California Education
Code mandates that Cal Poly em
phasize undergraduate occupa
tional, applied and professional
education, lb facilitate this mis
sion, the chancellor released Cal
Poly from responsibility o f offer1 ing all the liberal arts majors re
quired of other state universities.
I Cal Poly’s uniqueness, en^sured by faculty, leadership and
legislation, has long served sis its
basis for excellence. Excellence
in education, the San Luis
Obispo location and the success
o f its graduates continually at
tracts potential students — so
many that Cal Poly long ago be
came severely impacted, ena
bling the Admissions Office to
impose scholastic entrance re
quirements comparable to those
of the finest universities.
Another stipulation unique to
Cal Poly, that one’s major must
be declared prior to entrance, for
ces commitment to a career plan,
a specific purpose for being part
of Cal Poly.
This requirement undoubted
ly contributes to Cal Poly’s suc
cess in achieving the highest stu

dent retention rate among the
state universities.
S u c c e s s w ith s tu d e n ts
facilitates financial support from
business and industry.
As might be expected, Cal
Poly’s fund-raising results are
rated highest in the state univer
sity system. However, it is suc
cessful students and graduates
who give Cal Poly a special
visibility among the community
of universities everywhere.
A Cal Poly graduate designed
the Voyager aircraft which flew
around the world without refuel
ing. It now hangs in the Smith
sonian Institution. Students of
the Cal Poly Helicopter Society
made aviation h istory by
dem onstrating that humanpowered helicopter flight is pos
sible.
As a result. Cal Poly is the

only university in the world hold
ing an aviation record.
In both of these instances, the
professional aeronautical en
gineers said it couldn’t be done.
These and other well-known
facts have helped Cal Poly gain a
reputation which attracts topquality students who do well.
Quality students in — quality
education — quality graduates
out. This self-serving cycle
toward greatness continues even
tcxiay.
Some other indicators of Cal
Poly’s evolution toward Univer
sity of California status are:
- Closing of the Cal Poly camP.U S airport.
- Increasing the focus on
research, writing, grant-getting
and graduate education.
- Planning and fund raising
for an on-campus Performing

Arts Center.
- Moving competitive ath
letics from Division II to Division
I status.
- Building a new Recreational
Sports Center. (During the plan
ning, student government was
advised that the center would be
up to UC standards.)
- Removing horseshoeing and
other “vocational” curricula.
- Adding degrees in music
and philosophy.
- Dissolving the department
of engineering technology and
home economics and realigning
the functions of several other
departments.
Does the UC system need to
expand? As planned evidence of
this need, the unique “Ventura
Learning Center,” was created
about 18 years ago. Jointly spon
sored by the State University

and UC systems, it offered
residence credit toward UC and
CSU degrees.
After a time, UC dropped out
as Ventura was located too near
UC Santa Barbara and the State
University system had begun
planning for a Ventura campus.
Is a branch of the UC system
needed on the central coast?
Think about the geographic loca
tions o f the existing branches:
San Diego, Riverside, Irvine, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Santa
Cruz, San Francisco, Davis and
Berkeley. The large gap between
Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz
should logically be filled by Cal
Poly — located (by car) about two
hours north o f Santa Barbara
and around three hours south of
Santa Cruz.
It is instructive to note that
UC Santa Barbara in its early
years was a state normal school
and later became Santa Barbara
State College. To create UCSB,
the state Legislature simply
transferred the facilities to the
UC system. The faculty and ad
ministrators easily favored the
transfer: Consider the personal
challenge, the value o f Univer
sity of California status and the
increased financial rewards.
T o d a y ’ s b u d g e t cru n ch
facilitates this metamorphosis.
Cal Poly’s transfer to the UC
S3retem would help relieve the
current State University sys
tem’s fiscal crisis while at the
same time diverting new stu
dents to campuses with enroll
ment deficits.
The enrollment shift should
result in increased efficiency at
those locations. The transfer
would also provide for expansion
and enhancement o f the UC sys
tem. As each o f the UC campuses
has its own distinct academic
and social character. Cal Poly
would soon become a powerful
addition.
When Cal Pbly President War
ren Baker, Chancellor Barry
Munitz and former UC President
David P. Gardner met with the
state Legislature’s Joint Budget
Committee recently did they dis
cuss the UC San Luis Obispo op
tion? Who knows.
John H. Stead retired from the
industrial technology department
in September o f 1991 after seven
years at Cal Poly.

LE T T E R S TO T H E ED ITO R

Singling out Jews
is inappropriate
I’m disappointed to find the
prejudiced statements used by
Yu tang Luo toward the Jewish
community in his letter on
Thursday, June 25.
Is this something that is
taught to minorities in the first

10 years of their life in this
society?
I’m pretty sure that this
school didn’t give him these
views.
I’m not Jewish, but I find
this statement to be inap
propriate coming from an intel
ligent person.
By singling out “the rich
Jews,” the impression is given
that these statements came
from a white supremecist.
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However, these comments
seem more “applicable” coming
from the KKK rather than from
someone of an Asian race.
’Ib be more specific is to say
Israelis rather than Jews.
There are many Jews that
are U.S. citizens. And every
“foreign” nation in this world
has some form of lobby in
Washington, D.C. So what’s the
point?
It is a privilege to change

MUSTANG

sta ff

your citizenship in ANY
country. The attitude in your
letter gives me the impression
that all you want is to be
another spoiled Am erican
citizen.
Boy, that’s just what this
country needs.
Just why do you want in be
coming an American citizen,
beyond just voting? Cive your
self the answer.

My hope is that by the time
Yutang becomes a naturalized
citizen, he would have learned
not only American history, but
also the sad lessons of our his
tory toward people of other
races, and put them to used to
end his bigotry and that of
others.

Jason S. West
E lectrical E n gin eerin g

1992
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County locales spark plans
for festive Fourth of July
Fireworks, food, fun highlight variety of events
By Julie Pacheco

Staff Writer

In anticipation of the Fourth
of July, communities throughout
the county are planning a collec
tion o f activities to celebrate the
holiday.
In San Luis Obispo, the 20th
annual Old-fashioned Fourth of
July Summer Extravaganza will
be held at the Mission Plaza on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sponsored by the San Luis
Obispo Department of Parks and
Recreation, this event is geared
toward family fun.
“PVee entertainment, delicious
food, games and activities will be
part o f the festivities on Satur
day,” Rich Ogden, special events
coordinator for the Parks and
Recreation Department said.
A Two-step Country Western
Dance Contest sponsored by 98.1
KJUG will be held at 12:30 p.m.
for beginner and advanced dan
cers.
“Be sure to get there by 12
p.m. if your planning to dance in
the contest,” Ogden said. Contes
tants should meet on the Mission
Church steps.
A pie-eating contest open to
the public will also be a part of

Local theater group presents
two Shakespeare plays at Poly
By Romina Vitols
Staff Writer

Two Shakespearean plays
will be brought to the Cal Poly
stage during an extended run
this month.
“ H a m le t” an d “ L o v e ’ s
Labor’s Lost” are the two plays
being performed by Artemis, A
Theatre Company, during the
second annual Central Coast
Shakespeare Festival.
The plays are scheduled to
run on a lte r n a te w eeks
throughout July, with evening
and afternoon performances.
“Hamlet,” one o f the bestknown tragedies of all time, is
a story of murder, revenge, and
political intrigue.
It will be performed in the
U niversity Union Galerie,
which may seem like an un

(S)
thursday, july

usual place to stage a play.
“Actually, it will work out
nicely,” said Jacquelyn Finear,
a Cal Poly graduate student in
english, who plays a combina
tion o f four roles in the two
productions.
“Hamlet will work best in
doors because we need certain
lighting to achieve the effects
needed for the ghosts,” Finear
explained.
“ L o v e ’ s L a b o r ’ s L o s t ,”
however, is a comedy that will
be performed at the ornamen
tal horticulture department’s
outdoor Arboretum.
According to Finear, the
location change is due to the
“light-hearted, airy feel” of the
second play.
“Tb perform ‘Love’s Labor’s
Lost’ outdoors gives the perfor
m ance a w hole differen t

(8)
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friday, july 3

□ Peter Will performs at SLO
B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$2 cover.

□ Steve Kritzer appears at
L inn aea’s C afe at 8 p.m.

□ The Imposters and Tim Jackson perform at T A .’s Cantina
at 9 p.m.

□ Oedipus Rex, Primal Tribe
and Lead Head perform at
T.A.’s Cantina at 9 p.m.

□ Cadillac Tramps with Jack
G rish a m
p la y at L o c o
Ranchero at 9 p.m.

□ Pontiax plays rock music at
SLO B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.

quality,” Finear said, “and
anyone who comes to both
plays will get two wonderfully
different experiences.”
"Hamlet’' will be performed
in the U.U, Galerie at 8 p.m.
July 15-18 and July 29-Aug. 1.
An afternoon performance is
scheduled for July 26 at 3 p. m.
"Love’s Labor’s Lost" will be
performed in the Arboretum at
8 p.m. July 8-11 and July
22-25. Matinees are scheduled
for July 19 and Aug. 3 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for general
admission, and $6 for students
and seniors. Tickets are avail
able at the San Luis Obispo
Chamber o f Commerce, and at
the door.
For more information, con
tact Artemis, A Theatre Com
pany at 543-7635.

C A LE N D A R
for a $3 cover.

Free entertainment,
delicious food, games
and activities will
be part of the
festivities."

ii

Rich Ogden,
SLO Parks and Rec
Morro Bay Old Fashioned Family
Fourth of July, at Morro Bay
High School from 4 to 9 p.m.
“This event will feature
music, field contests for kids,
games, food and kite flying,” said
Willma Salsa from the Morro
Bay Chamber of Commerce. “Be
sure to stay past 9 p.m. to enjoy
the fireworks display.”

4

□ Roger Perry and The Trip
play at T A .’s Cantina at 9
p.m.

Tickets for this event can be
purchased at the Morro Bay
Chamber of Commerce or at the
entrance of the high school on
Saturday.
If an Old Fashioned Fourth of
July doesn’t catch your fancy,
you might try something a little
spicier.
A Country Craft Jamboree
and Chili Fest will be held be
hind City Hall in Arroyo Grande
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“ T his even t fe a tu re s a
children’s carnival, a chili cookoff
and a craft fair all in one,” said
Shirley Payne, from the Arroyo
Grande Parks and Recreation
Department.
“Contestants for the chili
cookoff should bring a 3-gallon
pot of chili and a portable stove
to heat it up,” Payne said. “The
chili should be com pletely
warmed by 12 p.m. to be judged.”
Trophies will.be awarded for
first through third place at 2
p.m.
After the day’s festivities end,
fireworks displays will begin
throughout San Luis Obispo
County.
Displays will be presented at
Pismo Beach Pier and Morro Bay
High School at 9 p.m.

Illicit use of firew^orks
could m ean stiff fines
Julie Pacheco
Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo residents
hoping to light up a sparkler this
weekend had better think twice
before striking that match.
The use of state-regulated
fireworks, like sparklers, are
prohibited in the city of San Luis
Obispo.
“Use of illegal fireworks or
(state-regulated) fireworks in
prohibited areas can result in
fines ranging from $500 to
$1,000,” said Dick Cady, a repre
sentative o f the California
Department of Forestry.
Fireworks like M-80s, bottle
rockets, firecrackers and cherry
bombs are considered illegal and
are prohibitted throughout
California.
The San Luis Obispo Board of

O

(8)

monday, july 6

□ Rock Steady Posse performs
at L o co R a n ch ero at 2 p.m.

Saturday, ju l y

the weekend celebration. The
contest begins at 1 p.m. and
sign-ups will be based on a firstcome, first-served basis, Ogden
said.
If you’re going to be in
another part of San Luis Obispo
County Saturday but still want
an old fashioned Fourth, try The

Supervisors adopted a Uniform
Fire Code in 1991.
The code states it is illegal for
anyone to possess, store or sell
any type of fireworks.
Last year no firework-related
fires or injuries were reported in
San Luis Obispo during the
Fourth of July celebration, ac
cording to the California Depart
ment of Forestry.
“Fires resulting from the use
of a firework may result in
criminal and civil action,” Cady
said. “The cost of putting out the
fire may also be imposed on the
person using the fireworks,” he
added.
For those diehard sparkler
fanatics, though, state-regulated
fireworks are legal in three areas
in San Luis Obispo County.
Those l(x;ations are Templeton,
Oceano and Avila Beach.

(8)

(Sf
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Wednesday, july 8

tuesday, july 7

□ Artemis, A Theatre Company
presents “ L o v e ’ s L a b o r ’ s
L ost” in connection with the
second annual Central Coast
Shakespeare Festival. The play
begins at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly

□ T.A.’s Cantina features
acoustic music with “T.A’s Un
plugged” at 8 p.m.

Ornamental Horticulture Ar
boretum and runs July 8-11
and 22-25. The Sunday perfor
mances begin at 3 p.m.

J T.A.’s Cantina features
Blue Monday with Guy Budd
at 9 p.m.
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By Romina Vitols
Staff Writer

It’s as if she’s fallen and she
can’t get up.
Fallen into a dream, that is,
from which she cannot wake up.
On June 15, 1992, she became
what some might call a public
figure, a person who will now be
sought after to make appearan
ces throughout the state. Her
presence alone is likely to turn
heads.
She stands 5-feet-4-inches
tall, with long, red hair and
green eyes.
She is Patty Northrup, and
she is Miss California 1992.
Northrup, an aeronautical en
gineering senior at Cal Poly, said
she was “really taken by
surprise” when she was crowned
as the winner of last month’s
pageant.
In fact, Northrup had to move
from San Luis Obispo to San
Diego immediately, a require
ment of the title of which she
was previously unaware.
“I didn’t have any of my
things together,” Northrup said
in a telephone interview Sunday,
“and I hadn’t even given notice
at school.”
School has been put on hold
for the summer since she will be
living in Sein Diego, Northrup
said. Her new home is with a
host family that is experienced in
training pageant contestants and
handling their engagements. She
said her new room has “a beauti
ful view of the harbor and the
airport.”
It is from there that she, with
the help of several Miss America
volu n teers and a p b j'sica l
trainer, will prepare for the 1992
Miss America pageant to be held
in September in Atlantic City.
San Diego will also serve as a
home base for Northrup while
sh e
makes
appearances
statewide. She is p.aid for her ap
pearances, which próvida her
“with money to live on.”
As Miss California, Northrup
will receive a $10,000 scholar
ship to the school of her choice.
Paid appearances are an added
bonus, and a schedule full of
them already awaits.
When Northrup was recently
flown to San Francisco for a
scheduled appearance, the pilot
of her flight announced to the
passengers that Miss California
was on board.

“The two gentlemen in front of
me began talking about (Miss
California) being on the plane,
and were making jokes about it,”
Northrup said.
Northrup then leaned forward
toward the men and smiled and
said, “She’s sitting right behind
you.”
Having her presence an
nounced on an airplane was not
Northrup’s only surprise. When
she arrived at her complimen
tary hotel suite in San Francisco,
she stepped into another new ex
perience.
“I walked into the room, and
it was bigger than my apartment
in San Luis,” Northrup said. “It
even had a Jacuzzi.”
In her new world of upgraded
accommodations and sought-

“ I’m just a normal
person. I’m not
someone that you
would even look
twice at.”
Patty Northrup,
Miss California
after appearances, Northrup still
holds on to what got her there.
“My parents have been so sup
portive o f me and of everything
I’ve done. And it’s been partly
their help that’s gotten me this
far.”
Northrup’s parents are Ken
and Barbara Northrup of Agoura
Hills. And with parents named
Ken and Barbie, one may wonder
whether Northrup’s success has
been in the cards for her from
the beginning.
N orthrup won her first
pageant title in 1987 at age 17,
when she was crowned Los An
geles County’s Miss T.E.E.N.
Northrup said that experience is
what turned her on to pageants.
She went on to win the 1992
Miss Los Angeles County title,
which led her to this year’s Miss
California pageant.
“I’ve always wanted to win,
but never thought I could,” said
Northrup. “I never thought (the
judges) would pick someone like
me.”
Northrup explained that she
doesn’t feel she fits the pageant
image.
“I’m just a normal person. I’m
not someone that you would even
look twice at,” Northruo said.

“I’m really just the girl next
door.”
The new Miss California said
the pageant seems to be taking a
turn into a more “realistic” direc
tion, and said her success in the
program is evidence of that.
“(Judges) are no longer look
ing for the cookie-cutter contest
ant who’s just another beaded
gown,” Northrup said.
Often people have misconcep
tions about so-called “beauty
pageants,” Northrup said, and
have negative feelings toward
those who participate. Northrup
said she thinks people criticize
pageants out of ignorance.
“It’s not easy to get up there
and sing a song or walk around
in an evening gown and feel like
you own that stage,” Northrup
explained. “It really draws out
the best in you, and I can’t see
how that hurts people.”
It is helping people, not hurt
ing them, that Northrup is inter
ested in.
Northrup, a member o f Poly
Reps, is hoping to use her crown
to more effectively promote the
high school outreach program.
And if she becom es M iss
America, Northrup feels she
could have a greater influence
upon children in today’s schools.
“The people in Congress are
not going to pay off the deficits
we’re facing. It’s going to be up to
our children,” Northrup said.
“And I’d love to be in a position
to make a difference.”
Exactly
what position
Northrup will take remains to be
seen on Sept. 19 at the Miss
America pageant.
Northrup will be joined in At
lantic City by her family and her
boyfriend, Ron Suffredini, Jr., for
the weeklong competition.
Suffredini, a former engineer
ing student at Cal Poly now
studying
at
Cal
State
Northridge, said he is optimistic
about Northrup’s chance at win
ning the America crown.
“I think she’ll place very well,”
Suffredini said, “even if she
doesn’t win.”
Northrup simply wants to
avoid what she calls the Miss
America blues.
“I want to perform my best
and feel like if I don’t win it’s be
cause I just wasn’t what (the
judges) were looking for,” said
Northrup. “I want to be able to
walk away with an experience I
will never forget.”

Good relationships do pay off
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ATHLETIC APPAREL A ACCESSO RIES
S p e c ia l G r o u p

Cal Poly student takes home
Miss California Pageant title

Rancher wills $600,000 endowment to animal science
By Jackie Jones
Writer______

Staff

Ultrasound technology is on
its way to Cal Poly’s animal
sciences and industry depart
ment thanks to good relations
and a $600,000 endowment.
“With this endowment we
can keep up with the rapidly
growing field of electronics,”
said animal sciences and in
dustry Department Head Jack
Algeo.
The endowment was willed
from the W. Ballentine Henley
Estate. Henley was the dean at
the University of Southern
C alifornia M edical School,
president of the California Col
lege o f Medicine for 26 years,
and head o f the UC Irvine
School of Medicine for three
years.
The endowment is given to
the animal sciences and in
dustry department specifically
foi; the beef cattle program.
This year the department ex-

pects to receive $30,000 (It ac
tually received $30,000 in
December). In years to come
covering a full fiscal year
period, the department plans to
receive $50,000.
The general plan for each
year is to allot half of the en
dowment for technology and the
other half for scholarships and
educational programs. The Cal
Poly Foundation will handle the
account, and amounts of money
received may vary each year.
The committee that decides
what to do with the money con
sists of the animal sciences and
industry department head, the
senior beef specialist, and two
appointed faculty members.
“We decide what to do in a
democratic fashion,” said Algeo.
“The committee calls a meeting,
asks for suggestions and from
the suggestions select the best
use for the department.”
Already, the comniitU'e has
decided to purchase ultra.sound

equipment with $15,000 of the
money. This equipment will be
used by the beef cattle unit to
examine unborn calves.
In 1958, Henley purchased
property in Crestón, right out
side Paso Robles, and over the
years bought adjacent land.
One year later he was intro
duced to Cal Poly animal scien
ces professor Frank Fox,
through former Cal Poly Presi
dent Julian MePhee. Fox
started a long and successful
relationship between Henley
and Cal Poly.
Senior Beef Specialist Mike
Hall said that animal sciences
professors would bring students
up to the Crestón Circle Ranch
for educational field trips and,
in return, helped with labor and
sales on the ranch.
“I knew Henley as a student
20 years ago and had good rela
tions with him and continued
them,” said Hall.

SUMMER M u s t a n g

T h u r s d a y , J u l y 2, 1992

Bank merger prompts changes in campus ATM service
Workers to remove Security Pacific ReadyTeller this weekend, space will be open for bids
By

Francine Stewart

Staff V\^iter

__

______

Students will have the use of
only one autom ated teller
machine on campus with the
s chedul ed removal o f the
Security
Pacific
Bank
ReadyTeller for July 4.
Bank o f America bought
Security Pacific Bank last sum
mer and will be removing the
ReadyTeller from campus.
University Union and ASI Ex
ecutive Director Roger Conway
said Security Pacific Bank has
been on campus for one year and
Union Bank will take over the
accounts from Security Pacific
Bank.
However, Conway said there
will be open bidding for the ATM
space that Security Pacific Bank
ReadyTeller occupies because the
lease on the space did not
automatically transfer over to
Bank of America in the merger.
Requests for proposals will go
out at the end of next week.
In about four months, a con
tract will be issued to the institu
tion with the best overall
proposal, Conway said.

SOMMER
MÜSTANG
WISHES
EVERYONE
A SAFE
AND
FESTIVE

4 th O F
JULY!

Campus Clubs
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
in FOB 24B.

Armounosmsnts
FUN RUN FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CO-SPONSORED BY REC SPORTS
SAT.. JULY 18. 9 AM $10 W/SHIRT
CONTACT REC SPORTS X1366 FOR
MORE INFO

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995 0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Conway said a student com
mi t t e e will e v a l u a t e the
proposals to see which financial
institution’s ATM will be allowed
on campus. The decision will be
based on two criteria.
Conway said the most impor
tant of the two is what will be
“more appreciated by the stu
dents.” TTie other criteria is the
amount of money the school will
make from renting the space.
Bank of America is consider
ing adding another machine to
its campus ATM location, said
Conway. The quality of service to
students is what the committee
will be focusing on.
In the meantime, the merger
will have “no impact on students
at all,” said Bob Warren, vice
president and manager of the
San Luis Obispo branch of Bank
of America.
Warren said that after the
removal of the Security Pacific
Bank machine, students can use
the same banking card in the
Bank o f America machine at no
additional charge.
Warren said he has not
received any response from stu
dents regarding the consolida-

RAY CESAR SANCHEi&Summer Mustang

Engineeering technology senior Fredrick Bos uses the Security Pacific ATM one last time.
tion, which started last August.
Or na me n t al ho r t i c ul t ur e
sophomore Michael Lynch said
Tuesday that he was satisfied

with Security Pacific Bank, but
with the merger he will look for a
new bank.
Cynthia Dickey, an ornamen-

PICK YOUR SCHEDULE AND GET FIT AT

C id

Fitness & Health Club
MON.
6:45-8:00
Low
8:00-9:00
Step
9:00-10:15 Low
12:00-1:00 Low
2:30-3:30
Step
Low
3:45-5:00
5:15-6:30 High
Low
6:30-7:30
7:30-8:30
Step

TUES.
Floor
Low
Step
Step
Step
Low
Low

WED.
Low
Step
Low
Low
Step
Low
High
Low
Step

THURS.
Floor
Low
Step
Step

FRI.
Low
Step
Low
Step
Low
Step
Step

Step
Low
Low

tal horticulture senior, said Tues
day that she had no problems
with Security Pacific Bank and
will not be changing banks.

Aerobics, Weights,
Stairmasters,
Sauna, Lockers,
Showers,
& M ore

SUN.
SAT.
8:30-10:00 9:00-10:30
Hiylow
Step
10:00-11:30 10:30-11:45
Low
Step
11:30-12:30
Aerobics, Weights,
Beg. Step
Stairmasters,
Cardio Funk
Sauna, Lockers,

EXPIRES
MON JULY 13TH

Showers,
& M ore

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
% 4 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo 93405 • 543-3465

Fitness & Health Club

Hours: Monday-Wednesday 6:30 am to 8:30 pm
Thursday and Friday: 6 JO am to 8.-00 pm
Saturday: 8.-00 am to 1dX) pm • Sunday: 8:30 am to 1.OO pm

CiassifieD

A n m u n m t m im

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

i

P a r $ 0 h a la

STEVE ANSELM
BABY GOT
BACK

Wanted
WANTED: FULL BED
Lcxjking for a full mattress
in good condition at a good
pricel Box spring is optional.

CALL 541-0593.

LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP ON
TUESDAYS AT NOON

Services

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

ACCELERATED GROUND SCHOOL $200 +
BOOKS OCEANO AIRPORT CALL
CHARLES 805 473-2001

EXPIRES
MON JULY 20TH

i

Word Processing
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
PAPERS-RESUMES-SENIOR PROJECTS
RUSH OK 541-6170

For Sale
Hitachi 19" COLOR TV works greats.
Better than sex. $50 Call 473-0267.

LEARN TO FLY

Lost é Found'

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.

FOUND:
KEYS
SET OF KEYS FOUND

MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

ON MURRAY ST. 6/27
CALL 544 6436

"Word ProcessHog

Roommates
SUMMER SUBLET
Pine Creek Condo
OWN ROOM
Call Jen 544 4476

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

WANTED

L£TS NOT A ITS not m y
miT SOU
P lM T H IS
AN'l WORE. MA<E N SEPT
BIG FROG.'

/?

lì

2 Roommates to fill BIG
Laguna LK house. Call 541-5478

Rental Housing
Male needed to share an
AWESOME CONDO ■$275/MONTH
Call Rich & Karen at 544-8461

i í ’l iilÍ jF íÍ m ii"íÍ r ^
¿
' y

js)t|

LUXURY 1 BED CONDO NEXT TO
CAMPUS.$99,900. STEVE NELSON
FARRELL SMYTH R/E 543-8370

o

TWERE.' \ WATS HO GOOD/
I
WW0SGÖ\HETÖ
A T\GER. / BVJ'i 50WETWWG

L\<£ m T ? '

\TS SOBTUE.' \TS BOR\HS/
\TS 1HCG<APREHEHS\BLE !

~P^

^

VtoW V illi TVllS EVER. AW tAi VIWO CARES^
I JUST
TO TME IDVIEST COmoH
WAHTtO
TO
DEHCMIMATOR?/ IT'S
MAKE
IT.
COMPiETEÜ UUAOAPTASUE ,

WT.^î' IS
THIS SOME

ID MEßCWNHOl^NG ‘nE-lHS/ ]

AESmBTIC

SHQBW.

ELITIST,

'I
-^ 1

LOOK AT \ GEE CALVlH,
•mE OOPEV \ I THIKK THIS
CLAV TIGER I
IS GOOD.
HOBBES
MADE

TOU

/

X

ASKHOgßESir
LIKE IT
T HE CAM PUT
WHERES THE
IT OH THE
MARyCETABlüTfî’/ COPEEE TABLE

:xî

Bjt look hhat EHW, TOU
STITCHED
MADE/ A
THEIR
HUHORED
SHRUHKEM HEADS MOUTHS
SUUT.^'
OF POPULAR
CARTOOH

r

characters

C 1992 W a B f »on.I>stnt)o><d by U f n v f f l Pf>»S S y “1n j i f

SUSIE, STAV RIGHT THERE /
I WAHT TO SHOW NOU
----- ^OMETHIHG
^

v

ITS A SURPRISE, SO CLOSE
VOUR EMES. I'LL BE RIGHT
Ba c k . Doht ^AoUE.

T

~

OH, COVER VOUR NOSE SO
VOU DONT s m e ll ANVTHIHG,
o K i* thats real important.
AND AIL VOUR CLOTHES ARE
WASHABLE, RIGHT ^

f

" .<

-I'

* 199? W«n*fSon OistrtKited by Universal P r«ss SyndK^ale

IF PEOPLE SAT OUTSIDE

HOW

and looked at the stars

SO"*

EACH NIGHT, I'LL BET THEV'D
LIVE A LOT OlFFEREHTL'^.

WELL, WHEN TOU LOOK
INTO INFINITE, VOU
realize that there

ARE MORE IMPORTANT
things than what
people do A li DA1

WHS WOULD IT BE. WORTH
FOUR DOLLARS A MINUTE
TO TALK ON THE TELEPHONE
TO GOOFS LADIES WHO
WEAR THEIR UNDERWEAR
ON TV COMMERCIALS P

WHEN WERE
Sou WATCHING

>

THATf^/
■

UM.„ IT WAS
ON ...UH... DURING
MV MORNING
CARTOONS,

SOMEHOW WHENEVER I
ASK A QUESTION, I £ND
UP WITH A LOT OF THEM
TD ANSWER.

\

v'

Summer Mustang...the only thing to read these days

